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GERMAN EMPEROR, WHO REITERATES DOCTRINE THAT HE

KAISER ASSERTS

HIS DIVINE
.

RIGHT

Repeats Grandfather's State-

ment Crown Bestowed by
God Alone.

HIS PEOPLE HAVE NO VOICE

WUILam Tells Audience at Koenls-bur- g

He Is Chosen Instrument of
pelty and Goes His Way

Ilcgardlcss of Others.

KOENIOSBCRG. East Prussia. Aur.
at Emperor 'William, who la making- - a
tour of Kastero Germany In connection
with till visit to Posen for the dedica-
tion of his new castio there, delivered a
martial speech at the provincial banquet
here ll night. In which he urged the
necfwl'y of with him in
his aork for the welfare and defense of
the country.

Taking as a text the role, of Queen
Louise of Pruwla durtnc the Napoleonic
wars, he extolled her virtues and pointed
out how the memory of her had fired the
courage of Prussian soldjera and aaved

country.
In the course of tils Ions; speech the

Emperor alli:ied to Emperor "William I of
ermany in terms Indicating the Identity

of hi convictions with thaw; of his
aranafnttler. v

"My grandfather." he said, "by his right
placed the PrusJtan crown on his head
and again proclaimed ir--to b bestowed on
him by Cxi's grace alone and not by
parliaments, awemblafres, effect of the
people or resolution of the people, and
that he saw In himself the chosen in-

strument of heaven and as such he
his duty as repent and ruler."

German women, said the Emperor,
should train the young generations In

obedience and reflect towards aire. They
eihould make It char to their children and
to their children's children that they
should not strive to live at the cost of
others nor at the cost of their father-
land, but that on the contrary they
should have the fatherland alone in mind,
devoting all their strength and Intelll-gnc- e

to the welfare of the country.
In clowng. the Emperor said:

CVnjjider.cg myself as the instrument
of the Master, regardless of passing views
and opinions. I go my way. which la
solely devoted to the prosperity and
peaceful developments of our fatherland."

FEAR FELTF0R CHILDREN

'infant Paralysis Is Communicable,
Physicians Say.

NEW YORK. Aug. 56. Infant paralysis
will shortly be added to the list of com-

municable diseases that must be report-- d

by all private practitioners and public
hospitals to tha New York Department
of Health. "

.

Only one-ten- th of those affected die. but
nearly aU who recover ire crippled for
life.

Dr. Walter Pcrsel. ennltary superin-
tendent of the department, will make a
determined effort to collect data regard-
ing the disease, of which little Is known
at present.

'It Is only within a short time.' he says,
that the disease has been classified as

communicable. It most dangerous period
and that In which It Is most communi-
cable Is In its Initial stae. when the pa-

tient has a hiKh fever.
"How the disease la communicated from

one human being to another we do not
know, and e can give absolutely no ad-
vice as to guarding against It. As a gen-

eral rule, however, fresh air In as good
a disinfectant as there Is. and the child
la In much kss danger when In the open
than when shut up In the house."

TRUSTEES OUST VAN LIEW
Tontinoea From First Page.)

Ms position as president of the Ptate
Normal School at Chlco. and good and
sufficient cause therefore existing, the
said position as president of the (State
Normal School at Chlco Is vacant."

Written Kscnaea Presented.
It was not without deep humiliation

That Cogins and Campbell signed the
resolution. The names of the trustees
were called in alphabetical order.
Campbell comlna first and Cog-gin- s

second. They had left the meeting a
few minutes before for consultation, so
were prepared with a written excuse
for Toting when they came in.

When their names were called the
following statement was read:

"In casting my vote, I do so simply
and solely with the best Interests of
the Chlco State Normal School In mind.
1 believe now. as I believed at the
time of the acquittal of Dr. Van Llew,
that he was and Is Innocent of the
charges laid against him. But pub-
licity of the trial and scandal connect-
ed therewith, '.n my Judgment, will In-

jure the school If no change Is made In
the presidency. Therefore, believing
that It Is (or the best Interests of the
school th.it the change be made, I vote
ae, at the same time recognizing that
lr. Van Uew Is one of tile most prom-
inent and best equipped educators In
the State of California."

salary Suit May Kesult.
Having been discharged without a

hearing, as provided for by law. Van
Liew, it Is argued, can recover redress
from Cie board or the state for his sal-
ary. Tl.t ioattun pays $4000 annually,
but he has already earned about liii.
In or!rr to get the balance he may
bring suit at le end of the year.

EXPRESS RATES REDUCED
t o' ird rnm First Face.)

form of an order by the commission
follows:
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The rates affected by tha change
will cumber In the neighborhood of
Is.tK'O mh.-- applied between different
stations, but the forefroinif schedule
covers all of them.

rrofe-to-r I.netso Appointed.
EXETER. N. .. Auc. SS- - Announce-

ment was received here today that Pro-

fessor Car! Uiftse of Johjtnneum t.

Lajener.burg. Prosma, has been
arp:nted Prussian exchange professor
at Pt".r.,ipe-Exec- r Academy for the cora-Ir- g

ij- -
.
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Kaiser Wllhelas la Military TJalfaraa.

FOURTH BEACH SOUGHT

XOMK TIIIXKS IT HAS FOUND

NEW PICEIl GR6CNT.

Alaska "Between Grass and Hay,"

With Capital Keenly Watching

for Qnartx Prospect- -

Quiet times are reported throughout
Alaska by A. A. Morse, special repre-

sentative of 'the freight department of
the Harrlman lines In the Northwest,
who has returned from a seven weeks'
tour of the territory.

Mr. Morse went Into the interior of
Alaska by way of the White Pass &

Yukon Railroad, traveled down to the
Yukon to Dawson and thence to Fair-
banks. From, the latter point he went
to St. Michaels and from there by
steamer to Nome and. returning;, visit-
ed the principal ports along the coast.
Including Treadwell. Juneau. Cordova
and numerous other places.

"The first, second and third beaches
are about worked out In Nome." said
Mr. Morse yesterday, "but a systematic
effort Is now being made, to find the
location of the fourth beach and those
who are engaged in the work believe
that they have found It. If this proves
true Nome will Jump back to Its old
population of about 13.000. It is now
down to about 4n. Dawson City has
not more than 500 population now.
Fairbanks is the best city in Interior
Alaska.

"The mlnlrffc districts of Alaska Just
and hay. Thenow are between grass

surface placer diggings are pretty well
worked out. Hydraulic operations call
for large capital, as do the promising
quarts properties that hn-v- e been found.
Capital, however. Is making exhaustive
Investigations of the quartx properties,
particularly those near Fairbanks and
Nome, and a revival of the mining; In-

dustry on a large scale, but on a sys-

tem different from the original, may
result.

"The cannery towns on the coast are
some livelier than interior towns; but
there has been a light run of fish
this year.

. "Sentiment strongly favors the Is-

suing of patents to coal claims In

Alaska. The fear Is expressed that
development of Alaska coal fields will
be retarded until the larger Interests
are ready and when the present high
fuel prices can be maintained, with
the result that the Pacific Coast will
not secure the benefit of cheaper coal."

PROF. WILLIAM JAMES DEAD

Well-Kno- w n Philosopher Was

Ills Sixty-nint- h Year.
in

CHOCOP.UA. N. H.. Aug. 2. Pro-

fessor William James, of Harvard
one of Americas foremost

philosophers, died today at his Sum-

mer home here. Although he had been
III for some time his death was unex-
pected.

Professor James was In hft th year,
having been born in New York In 18i2.
He was among the best known philos-
ophers la thecountry. having; gained
prominence through the advancement
of the theory that a man can adapt
himself to a system of constantly in-

creasing his power for work by draw-
ing upon a certain reserve supply of
energy which he asserted Is Instilled
In every person at birth.

He was the author of a number of
works on scientific and psychological
subjects, principal among these being
one. published- In 19. purporting to
advance arruments against the theory
of human immortality. This caused
much discussion in scientific and re-

ligious circles. Among the better
known of his works are "The Varieties
of Keilglous K.xperlence" and "Prag-
matism A New Name for Some Old
Wave of Thinking."

He held degrees ef II. D, LL. D
IV Sc.. Ph. P. and others from someof
the leading universities of America
and Kurope. and was at various times
engaged In lecturing before scientific
bodies and colleges both in this coun-
try snd abroad. He Is best known,
however, through his associations at
Harvard.

Twenty Years Spent In Jail.
. PATEKSON. X. J- - Aug. 26. The auth-
orities of Fasjmlc County have decided
that habitual drunkenness Is a mental
eisre.se. a form of Insanity, rather than
a crime, and persons who are adjudged
habitual drunkards hereafter will be
committed to the regular Insane hospi-
tal for treatment. The first cases to be
so disposed of came up here this week
and resulted In an order by County
Physician Armstrong committing Eadie
Drew. So years old. and Jeanette Phlills,
4i years old. to the State Asylum ax
Morris Plains Both are old offenders
and have spent the greater part of the
last . years In the County Jail, their
sole offense being Intoxication.

Strike May Be Settled.
KANSAS CITT. Aug. 2. Both coal

mine operators and miners la the South-
western Held hold an optimistic view f
the strike situation. Thcr believe that

r- - .. - sr. i n

V HI Mill ,

Wilhelm ia Evening Dress.

the trouble between the two sides will
be settled satisfactorily by the last of
next week. The miners will meet at
Pittsburg, Kan., tomorrow to vote on a
proposition made by the operators Wed;
nesday. Should the pending convention
approve the plan, the mine conferees.
Including President T. L. Lewis of the
United Mine Workers of America, will
come here Monday to confer with the
coal operators and complete the con-
tract. Bv the plan now undor consid
eration, tho miners will receive the in-- J
crease demanded by the Cincinnati con-
vention and the operators are to get
concestdons regarding working conditions
In the mines.

FIRES CAN BE CHECKED

riNCHOT SAYS FOKEST LOSSES

ARE UNNECESSARY.

Rangers Should Be Organixed to
Fight Flames Before They Get

Beyond Control.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26. Gilford
Pinchot, of the National Conservation
Association, and former head of tho
Government Forest Service, in a state-
ment Issued today, holds that the loss
of property and life in the recent and
present forest" flres was unnecessary.
The disastrous results, he says, are
traceable to unpreparedness to deal
with the situation. He" scores members
of Congress who have opposed1 appro-
priations for the proper equipment of
forest rangers and In that 'connection
names- - Senator Heyburn, of Idaho,
whose home town, Wallace, suffered
serious loss; Senator Carter, of Mon-
tana, and Representative Mondcll, of
Wyoming:

"I am proud of the splendid work
the men of the Forest Service have been
doing against the Western forest fires.
Many of them h'ave given up their
lives to protect the homes of settlers
and the forests on which the prosperity
of the Western people-depends- . To my
mind their conduct Is beyond all praise.

"Forest nrcs are preventable. It Is
a good thing for us .to remember at
this ttme that nearly or quite all of the
loss, suffering and death the tires have
caused, was wholly unnecessary.

"A lire in the forest is the same kind
of a thing as a Are in the city. Tiere
Is only one way to fight either. The
fire department of every city' Is organ-
ized wtth the prime Idea of getting to
the fire when it is young. So with the
forest flres. The time lo conquer them
Is before they grow strong. If a for-
est is equipped with roads, trains, tele-
phone llnes and a sufficient number of
men for patrol, there is no more like-
lihood that great fires will be able to
get started than there Is that great
conflagrations like 'the Chicago fire
will get started in a city with a mod-
ern fire department. Under rare cir-
cumstances they may, but the chances
are against It.

"The Forest Service has done wonders
with Its handfuj of men. It has put out
every year many thousands of small flreei
any one of which, under favorable condi-
tions, might have developed into a con-
flagration which 10,000 men could not stop.
This year, because of the great drought,
there were rru.ny fires, and the rangers
wore too few.

"The lesson from these fires is perfectly
clear. When a ci:y suffers from a great
fire it does not retrench In Its fire depart-
ment, but strengthens It. This !s what
the Nation must do in the National For-
est.

The men in Congress like Heyburn,
Carter and Mondell, who have,made light
of the efforts of the Forest Service to
prepare ltsqif to prevent Just such a ca-
lamity as this, have in effect been fight-
ing on the side of the fires against the
general welfare. If even a small fraction
of the loss from the present fires had
been expended In additional patrol, and,
preventative equipment, some or perhaps
cearly all of the loee could have been
avoided.

"I believe our people will take this les-
son to heart, and insist that the settlers
and their wives and children, the lum-

bermen and the miners and the two bill-

ion dollars' worth of property In the Na-
tional forests shall be equally protected."

I ... . .

FRAUD CHARGED

TIBER LOCATION

Rich Lands of Three States In-

volved in Suit Begun at
. San Francisco; ;

PATENT ANNULMENT ASKED

California Box and Door Company

Is Defendant Prosecutor ' Says
President of Concern Paid 30

Men to Stake Entries.

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL. Aug. 2.
(Sped.-- ! J Suit to annul patents to
more thn 2000 acres of rich timber
lands in Oregon and Wash-insf-

alleged to have been obtained
by the California Box & Door Com-
pany through fraudulent locations by
30 mon In Its employ, was begun in
the United States Circuit Court today
by United States District Attorney
Robert Devlin. The case is In charge
of Assistant United States Attorney
Clark.

The complaint charges that all of
the land, which Is patented in quarter
sections, was taken up under the direc-
tion of George B. Piatt, president of
the California Box & Door Company. It
is claimed that the corporation paid all
of the expenses of the 30 men who
originally located the timber claims,
and that none of the locations was
made In good faith. The quarter sec-
tions selected by the locators, it is
said by the Assistant United States At-
torney, are the choicest In the three
states named The timber Is all lo-

cated on what Is known as lieu land
and not within the Government forest
reserve.

All of the California locations aro In
Siskiyou and Shasta Counties, wnere,
11 is claimed, the best timber lands in
the state subject to location are.

Many of the Oregon quarter sections
taken up are within the same belt, just
across the Oregon line.

Criminal prosecutions will probably
follow the civil cases.

"TIPS" WERE ILL ADVISED

Bntte Bookkeeper Admits He Stole
to Play Stock Market.

BUTT EX Mont., Aug. 26. (Special.)
William Saul, bookkeeper for the Butte
Carriage Works, today confessed that he
had embezzled the funds of his company
In order to play some select tips on the
stock market which he said a confiding
broker had given him.

Saul asserts that he took only 13000 of
his employers' funds, but they assert his
shortage ! J10,rx. Saul declared he
would plead, guilty.

HONOR STUDENJ EMPLOYED

Pendleton Academy Secures Able
Man as Teacher. -

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Joseph A. Lynch, honor graduate
of the 1910 class at Marquette Univer-
sity of this, city, and whose university
course was marked by the winning of
half a dozen gold medals, has been
engaged as a teacher for Vt. Andrews
Academy at Pendleton, Or. He grad-
uated from the college of arts and sci-
ences with the degree of bachelor of
arts.

NICHOLAS TO BECOME KING

Ruler of Montenegro Will Assume
Royal Title August J8.

CBTTINJB. Montenegro. Aug. 26. The
little principality of Montenegro, which
by the ejevation of Bulgaria to sovereign
"rank in 1908 was left the sole Balkan
state not enjoying the title of kingdom,
will Join Its sister states August 2S, when
the principality will be declared a king-
dom, and Prince Nicholas, its picturesque
ruler, will take the title of King.

Dry Farming Delegates Chosen.
HUSUM. Wash., Aug. 26. (Special.)

Henry Stegman of Centerville: A. C
Woods, of Dot. "and Jacob Hosefelt, --of
Bickleton, will be appointed by the
Governor to represent Klickitat County
at the first Dry Farming Congress at
Spokane. October -

Tickets occasion, with limits,
or both ways

rand Bluffs, be on time

NEW. VICTOR RECORDS FOR SEPTEMBER

ON SALE TODAY
10-Inc- h Records Single-Face- d 60c Double-Face- d

NO. - Artlinr Pryecs
5786 PSKzaxsa Promeimde (A Trombone Mi

return tssroes vt eua. xenor.
S7d nnst Song Harriet Ware

:8s Thiae Ere 8e Wee' aad Tender Msaen
Peerless jaartrt - -

ran That Fnsr Bag , . Smslley
16WS Had Celabta (Hopfclsson) ...................... ..

Harry .Mavivmmrh and Hartm Quartet
Yankee Doodle (Shankburgl ;..

Murray sod Haydn Quartet
165M Smging Bird (Kdwsrd) Stanley and Burr

Frirdrlchs March Pryors Band
Nix On the tilow Worm, Leas Maansd-Oarro- ll
- . Ada Jones
Sl'nVavn'de Sky (Klsxtey Colons and Harlan
Ktersal lather, strong to .Haydn tjnsrtet

. ,ll!lam w'hltlng.- ISttO) (Tune. Mellta J. IS.

atalwVllstei-Iiiilaaannat- (Rossini) ... Prior's Band
,

Records Single-Face- d Double-Face- d

Marsh Maedonough
Divine. All lve stalner

Arthur fryer's Band. Ki.r.Bel
fromherRed Miil-.-7. .WW " Herbcossn

Victor Liekt Opera Company
Esoos--h of Work." MoonbsasssShlninc.

You're pretty aod the World Is ralr," "Oood-a-by- e

John," "The Streets of New York."

TWO BATES

Good 1. When

ANEW RECORD OF CARCSO'S GREAT OIOCONDA A IK
Knrico Caruso, Tnor

Twelve-Inc- h, with orchestra, 13.00 Jn Italian.
Uiocondu Komanza, e mar"

A FAIJSTAFF BY AUIA
Frances Soprano

Twelve-Inc- with orchestra. S3.00 In Italian
88247 FalBtafl' Snl Oil d"sn soffio (Borne on the
"

A NEW RECORD
Klorendo Constantino.

Twelve-Inc- h, with orchestra. SI.60 la Italian
74174 Manoa Ah douce Image! tDepaxt.

.Massenet. Vision!)
TWO BAIXADS.

John McCrmack.
Ten-Inc- h, with orchestra, SI.00 is EngUs.

44 1 iJHirie DooElass-Seo- rt

Tuelve-inc- with orchestra, f U50 In English
Molly Bswn

A TEN-INC- H OF THE FOPt'LAR "O SOLE MIO."
Kmllln de Gogons, Baritone

Ten-Inc- h, with orohrwrs, l.e la Italian
0 sole mio (Neapolitan Folk Song) dl Capua

Sixth and

Will

on Day.

Office Re-

fuses to Accept Xews
Referring, to of

Disorders in Country.

LISBON, Aug. Z4.-(- Vla

of disorder during

the election for the Cortes, which will

occur throughout Portugal. Augue 28;

are entertained here, due to the persistent
reports that the Clerical party leaders
are preparing outbreaks as a protest
agalnet the liberal policy of the govern-

ment In its relations with the Vatican.
The Is taking the most en-

ergetic methods of and has
recalled every officer, soldier sailor
on leave. The warships of the Portuguese
navy have been .distributed among the
various Portuguese ports to assist the

and return '

2, 19 IO
Good for Return Till October 31st,
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TRAIN

From Union Depot, 11 :00 P. M. Daily.
SOLID TRAIN Library

and Tourist Day Coaches and High--'

Class Dining Car Service, Without Change.

VTA THE AND SOO LINE

for the same same
through

Coupcil will sale same

75c
Band.

Billy
((iung"l-lw- i)

18356

1MI

This is route of the ..

A train from daily, 10 A. 2f., via
Co.. Short Line,

. Union and &

All

tickets and ma"ke at our city ticket
Third and Streets.

Or.WM.

a).... .Hnffer

NEW HITS.

Water

FINE

TO

i S6-- Cme Be My Sunshine, Dearie .
fc

The ArdianFavoriii
A-

-?

Rag ' Medley ......... Arthur rigor's Band
.... . -- Temptation Rag," "Shaky Eyes," My

Sunshine. Dearie. r a
Turtle Rora Polks (Dam are) p!"ro
The Morning After the Night Before Cgred elf

- Days', ' "Cpon the Golden
Shore" Golden and

16544 El Kosarlo Inlermeszo (Vllloldo) Ino
Pamplona Walts (Gauivln) Trio

16545 Calm as the Night IStille wle die Nacht) "hm .
A lenna tuanet' (Sebobert) violoncello by

O. H. H. iK'toi i?,,r''n
1S94 ToL March (Reeves) J.ry,r."

C. G. V. March (Votteter) Pryora Band

12-In- ch $1.00 $1.25
No I.ncr Harry .
S17B2 Excelling

llenST

88246 "Cielo

AIR
Aids.

Tencr
fuyex, Fair

Tenor

Annie
aver74175

641S6

and

the

one

the

16557

Booth

No. . . , ... .
35111 Prise Bong (agner i rrora MeisiersinKer i viuiuu- -

' cello by C. H. H. Booth)
Victor Sorlln

Ermanl (Verdi) Arthur Poor's Band

15114 Mlkad- - Waltses (Sullivan) for dancing Fryor's Band
Belle of Now York Selection (Kerker) . .Fryor's Band

PURPLE LABEL RECORDS
10-I- n. Purple Label Records, 75c 12-I- n. Purple Label Records $1.25

?0O0i0What TtH.

Bry''rdi
CONSTANTINO

M'CORMACK

RIOTS ARE FEARED

Portugal Take Precau-

tion Election

CLERICALS HAVE PROTEST

Government Telegraph
Dispatches

Possibilities

Frontier.)-Seri- ons

apprehensions

precaution

PORTLAND to ST. PAUL
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

Oregon Railroad Navigation Cos
ELEGANT THROUGH

"Soo-Spokane-Portl-
and Train de Luxe"

FIRST-CLAS- S Compartment, Observation,
Standard Sleepers,

Through
SPOKANE. CANADIAN PACIFIC

reading Huntington

popular

"Oregon Washington limited"
handsomely equipped through Portland

Oregon Railway Navigation Oregon
Pacific Chicago Northwestern.

Protected by Automatic Block Signals the Way

Purchase reservations office,
Washington

General Passenger Agent, Portland,

"(Gardner)

Kstudlantlna
Kstuillnntlna

Serenade'

Wellington's

Selection

Norm Bajn. Comt-dlin- e

NO.
00023 That IovJn' Ba. .

NEW RED SEAL RECORDS

He,vnjnnm

Ik

narky"Scnoof introducing

(accompaniment

(accompaniment

.

N' THREE NEW RECORDS BY MME. POWELL
Maude Powell, Violinist

Accompaniment by Georpe Falkensteln
Ten-inc- h, SI.00. '

,

64184 Traumeret Schumann
Twelve-Inc- 91.50. ,

74173 Caprlcelo Valce (Walti Caprice, Op. 7) . . .VJ en awxkl
7417 Romance from Concerto. No. 2. Op. 23 Vtieniawskl

THE. POPULAR FAUST SKRENADE BY JOURNET
Marcel Journet, Buss

Ten-Inc- h, with orchestra, S1.O0 In French
64137 Faust Serenade Mephlhtophele twunoa

FOFR NEW ELMAN SOLOS.
Mlscha Eiman, Violinist

Accompaniment by Percy E. Kahn
Ten-inc- h, $1.00.

64135 Menurtt 'SVSS
61140 Gavotte

Tsreive-ine- h.
':- - ; 61.50.

74176 Caprice Basoue Pablo de Sarasate
74178 Nur. wer die Sehnsucht kennt (e Vj ho

Yearned Alone) Tschalkowsky
THE FAVORITE "FOUR LEAF CLOVER"

Evan Williams. Tenor .
Ten-inc- h, $1.00.

64139 Four Leaf Clover .' BrowacU

STORE OPEN

Sherman May Co.
Morrison

$63.90
and

McMURRAY,

TONIGHT

&
Wholesale and Retail

military' and tavll authorities, if neces-
sary.

As the government telegraplf offices
refuse to accept dispatches referring to
the possibility of disorders, this dispatch
Is sent to the frontier by train.

Aoto Ride Ends Fatally.
6T. PAUL. Aug. 26. A "Joy ride ' in

an automobile today ended in the death
of Ellen Boyer, a waitress, the injury
of Henry Copenhauser. whose death la

A Clean Mm

momentarily expected, and the serious
Injury of Harold Bywater, the chauf-
feur, and W. T. Rogers. The party was
in a hired automobile. The machine
was going very fast when it 'suddenly
shot down an embankment, went over
a fence, turned completely over in the
air and landed right side up.

Canada has 29 .banks, with about 1000

branches. They are practically controlled
by the Bankers' Association.- - a legalized
institution with certain definite functions.

Outside cleanliness is less than half the battle. A man may
scrub himself a dozen times a day, and still be unclean. Oood
health means cleanliness not only outside, but inside. It means

clean stomach, clean bowels, clean blood, a clean liver, and
new, clean, healthy tissues. The man who is clean in this wy
wiU look it and act it. He will work with energy and think
clean, clear, healthy thoughts. .

He will never be troubled wtth liver, lung, stomach or blood
disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in unclean stom-

achs. Blood diseases are found where there is unclean blood.

. .Smalley-Adi- er

Consumption and bronchitis mean unclean lungs.

-- Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
prevents these diseases. It makes a man's insides clean
and healthy. It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure,
cIeanrTlood, and clean, healthy flesh.

It restores tone td the nervous system, and cures nervous exhaustion and

prostration. It contains no alcohol or habit-formin- g drugs.
Pierce'. Pleasant Pel-le- tsDr.Constipation is the most unclean uncleanliness.

cure it. They never gripe. Easy to take as candy.

SALEM.

TAL

Opposite Postoffice

Three minutes
''' "'" ' V" '25 Cents

Calls to Salem and from Salem to Portland completed same

as local calls in Portland by our new Two Number Service
If you do not know telephone number of party wanted, call
"Information" and ascertain. ;

Try it and you will be pleased. -

The Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Company
' Beck Building, Seventh and Oak Streets. x


